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The fuel tank is divicled into two compartments, X
and Xz, plate z. Compartment X contains the mai.4 fuel
supply and feecls to the burner through valve AB and
pipe A. Compartment Xz is designed to contain an
emergency supply of fuel, to be used in case tank X is
exhaustecl. Fr-re1 fror-n th.is emergency tar,k Xz flows
through valve ABz and joins the n-rain fuel supply line

AatE.

Fr-rel passes through pipe A, plate 3, then through
l-uel strainer B. From the strainer, fuel passes through

pipe H. valve J, pipe I{, valve L, pipe NI and pipe HA
to vaporizer N. The gas is rlischargecl from the vaporizer through pipe NA and nozzle O into burner induction tube R. Warn-iing up valve G is supplied through
pipe I. This valve is only used when it is necessary to
get steam to start the engine running, and opens up a
straight path for the fuel to the burner without fuel
passing throrrgh any of the regr-rlators. It is operated
entirely by hand and tare must be taken to see that the
valve is shut tight when not Llsed for warn-ring up, ancl
rvhen being usecl that it is not 1e{t open long enough to
get a red hot generator. Ordinarily two minutes is the
time.
Air pressure is delivered to both fuel tanks through
pipe AD. Where AD enters tank Xz an air shut o1f
valve 45 is provided. When running on tank X, valve
ABz should be c1osecl, but valve 45 may be left open. It
is presumed that en-rergency tank Xz is kept filled.
Plate
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Fuel Connections-Continued
Shoulcl fuel in tank X.. lle exhattstecl tttrn off valve AB,
so that air canuot enter fuel line A lronl this empty tank'
Then turn on vaive ABz, opening t1p elllergency supply
to bnrner. See that valve 45 is open so that air pressure
rnay be maintair-recl orr this tank.

To Fill Fuel Tank

"r

that the main valves AB, ABz and all drain and
try cocks, plate z, are closecl' ancl that tlo fire is in the
..rb-bnttl"., main turner or near the car. Loosen cap Y,
and allow the air pressure to escape be{ore the cap.is entirely removecl. tri11 through the opening Y, but- do not
..lno.r. strainer. Put cap back into place'ancl screw
down tight to prevent leak.
The air pressllre o11 elnergellcy tank Xz may- be
utilizecl to defiver fuel to the bttmer for starting car after
filling tank X. This may be accomplished by closing air
valve"45 so that the air pressu.e will not escape-{lom-Xz
rvhen cip Y on tank X ii rerrovecl. When tank X is filled
op"rl ,rulrr" ABz and start car on fuel from tank Xz' No
pi...u." will register on the air gauge after valve 45 has
Leen closed and cap Y loosened or removed. As soon as
engine can be starfed, pump air pr€ssure. to fifty pounds'
NJw close emergency iuel valve ABz and open main fuel
valve AB ancl y6u will again 11111 on fuel {ronl rnain fuel
tank X. It is advisable to run with air valve 45 open,
except wl-ren starting on the emergency fuel tank.
To raise air pressure in tank when it has beeu exirausted {rom both tanks X and Xz and there is no steam
to run engine air pump, press tl-re plunger in pump AA,
pTate z, clown hard, ancl tttrn to the left to open valve .in
ih. botto* of the ptllrrp. \4ove plunger np and down its
See

To Fill Fuel Tank-Continued

full lengtli of stroke until 3o ponncls

pressrlre has been

attained. When pnrlping keep the palnr of the hand
over hole in top of plunger to prevent the escape o{ air.
The pump shoulcl be locked clown rvlrcn rrot irr rrse. To
clo this press plunger clown aucl turn to the right to close
the valve.
In the nrain fuel line A where it leaves the. tank
there is the rr-rain shut-off valve AB. This valve AB contains a ball check arranged in such a way that should
there come a rapid rnsh of fuel through the val.ve, such
as would resnlt from an accident, it would carry the ball
to its seat and autor.natically shut off the fuel flow. In
order then to get any fr,rrther flow of fuel it wiil be necessary to unseat the ba1l. The valve stem of this valve has
a projection on the end so that when valve is closed the
projection will force ball from its seat and thus allow the
free passage of fuel when valve is again opened.
Tank Xz is equipped with a similar valve, ABz,
r'vhich gives the sanle protection while run o11 the emergency tank, and is operated in exactly the sar.ne lranner.

To Light Sub-Burner
To iigl-rt the sub-burner it is assnrned that tire fuel
tank has been fi1lec1, the pressure pr-rmped up to 30
pounds, and the main fuel valve AB, plate z, has been
closed.

See that sub-bttruer valves D and F, plate 3, are all
closed, open the main fuel valve AB, plate z, which allows the fuel to come through pipe A, plate 3, to the sub-

burner V.
See that valve F is open at least one turn. Open
cloor W and hold a lighted match inside. Now open the

To Light Sub-Burner-Continued
supply vah'e D slightly, closing it again at o11ce, leaving
it open about a second. Continue opening and closing
this valve until sufficient gasoline runs into the clrip cup,
where the match is, to light. By opening ar-rd closing
valve D keep sufficient fuel in the drip cup to burn well
and lvarm up the sub-burner. As soon as the sub-burner
gets hot enough to vaporize the gasoline, fuel wiil""cease
to run into the drip cup as it has now become a gas and
r,vill pass up through pilot light grate and burn in the
n.rain fire box. Now open valve D at least one turn and
ieave open. As soon as the gasoline in the drip cup is all
burnt out this flame shourld burn blue and soon heat the
grate to red hot. This can be seen by looking through
the hole in the boiler casing. As soon as the sub-bllrner
gets warmed up the flame should be adjusted by llreans
cf valve F. This valve regulates the strength of the flame
arrd should be turnecl r1p or down until the proper flame
is obtained. A steady blue flarr-re that does not roar is
the proper flame.
In case the sub-burner goes out, but is still hot
enough to vaporize the fuel, it can be lighted by putting

a match through hole

ir-r

the casing without using the

rlrip cup,
To shut off sub-bun.rer, close valve D, and open valve F
wide. This frees the passages in the sub-burner from gas
and helps to keep them clear and open.
To remove the sub-burner it is only necessary to unscrew the union in pipe i\{A, plate 3, then give the inside
of the sub-burner a tllrn with the hand to unfasten the
bayonet lock and the whole inside comes out, leaving the
sub-burner casing still in position. In this way the subburner can be changecl very quickly and easily if necessary.
10

To Clean Sub-Burner
Shoulcl the flarne of the sub-burner not be sufficientlv
strong with valve F' two full turns open, work valve F
back and forth to loosen the obstruction if around the
orifice. Should you fail to get a proper flame after opening valve F three or fonr fnll turns, the sub-bumer shoulcl
be cleaned.
To remove sub-burner, see that valve D is close<l
ancl that fire in pilot light is out. Unscrerv union on pipe
X{A; turn sub-burner to the left and pull down. t"L.
apart,_each piece having been marked so as to be easily
assembled. Use small clrill that is furnishecl with tool
kit for cleaning. lVhen assembling, be sure the joints
are macie tight, but be careful not to strip srnall screivs by
too great a strain. After being assembled, blow any dust
it may contain through the stuffine box at F, then replace
valve stem.
11 replacing sub-burner cone P, be sure slotted part

is nnderneath.

To Clean Yaporizer
To clean the nozzle O, plate 3, Llnscrew and remove
any foreign matter. Sometimes there may be a closing
irr of the holes in the nozzle O, due to a slight deposit oT
carbon, though the holes may appear clean. It ii advisable to run a dri1l through them occasionally, care being
used to get exactly the same sized drill as is marked on
the nozzle. The holes must not be scraped out, for if the
holes become enlarged or out of shape the burner will
not work properly. Replace and should the fuel not feecl
freely, the vaporizer must be taken out.
Remove the vaporizer door. Then remove the lower
p.art by unscrewing the nnt and pull down. lJnscrew
11

To Clean Y aporizer-Continued
Llpper union on pipe HA ancl take ottt vaporizer. Note
the position of end sllpport, ind the pipes, so that they
may be replaced in their original position. Now take
apart and r,vith the large drill furnished witll tool kit,
ciean thoroughly.
In replacing screws and support be sure copperr gaskets are under each.
Be careftr-l srlpport enters srlpport post LI, plate 3.
When cleaning vaporizer, fuel strainer B shoulcl also
be cleaned and water let out' at water trap by removing
plug at bottom of strainer casting B.

Generator, Burner and Fuel Connections

Burner
Plate

3

The burner is of the Bunsen type, the gasoline vapor
clrawing back in through the mixing tube R sufficient air
to make goocl combustion. It has been found that different specific gravities of gasoline require different proportions of air in orcler to give the best results. The lower
specific gravities, such as 65 to 7o (Baume scale) requiring more air tl-ian the higher specific gravities, snch as
70 to 76. The air supply may be regulatecl by the air
shutter S on the mixing tnbe, opening the rrents for more
air and vice rrersa. fn cases where the air shutter does
not provide ample adjustment, the holes in the nozzle can
be enlarged ol contracted to meet the requiren-rents. A
greater opening in the mixing tube is required in high
altitudes where the air is less dense in order to get the
same corrbrrstiorr.

As a general proposition, too much air causes the fire
to burn very blue ancl to raise up off the burner, so that
12
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Burner-Continued
there is consiclerable space between the flame and the
l,urner. Too little air causes the fire to burn with a red
and yellow flame. The proper flame is a blue flame, a
rnedium between the light and heavy flame as described
above. Too light or too heavy a flame callses the bumer
to light back to the nozzle, and is sometimes accompanied
by howling. Howling seldom occurs with a light fige, but
usually comes from a heavy fire or from insnfficieht vaporization. In case of insufficient vaportzatiorr first o{ all
see that the pilot iight is burning with a goocl blue flame,
zrnd that the car is thoroughly warmed up. If the vaporization is still insufficient, the vaporizer' shoulcl be
changerl.

In the usual course of events, it is very selclom necessary to readjirst the fire after the quality of the fuel ancl
the aititucle have been once cleterminecl. The ordrnary
variations in the quality of the fuel and the orclinary di{ferences in the altitucle u,'ill not have any appreciable e{lect, ancl it is only where the quality of the gasoline
changes greatly or the cliff.erence in altitucle is considerztble that any adjustment u-ill be {our-rd necessary.

Water Connections
Plate 15
The r,vater is purnpecl by pumps zz and z3 from supply tank 96 through hose 18 ancl is delivered through pipe
19 to flow motor r2o. Tl-re main sr-rpply entering at r23
and the auxiliary supply from thermostat through pipes
roo and r3o entering at t63. \A,rater leaves flow motor
al tz4, flows throtrgh pipe 83 to feed rvater heater 5 ancl
pipe rz7 to generator, entering generator at rz8. 'lire
hand r,vater purnp No. 99 connects with water tank 9ti
through 1>ipes rz6 anrl tzr.
74

To

Fill Water Tank and Generator

Remove the cover of tank 96, plate z, and. fill in any
lrlanlrer that is convenient. Be carefrrl the water is as

clearr as possiltle.

Now pur.np water to generator.
Press plunger of pnmp 99 down harci and turn to the
ieft once or twice to open valve in bottom of pump. See
that throttle is closed, and valve rrr, plate r, op",r. Work
plunger up ancl down its {u11 iength of stroke until watcr
runs fr_om vah'e rrr, indicating suflicient water in gener_
ator. Close valve r r r an.cl lock pump by pressing pi-,
t rrg",
clown hard ancl turn to the righi to iloie valve. In case water shonld get betweet-r tl-re plunger anci
bottom of pur.np when valve is closecl, it will be foirnd im_
possible__to force plunger clown far enough to unlock
valve. Unscrew str-rffing box to let the r,vaier ont at the
top, press the plunger clown and open the valve, then re_
1:lace the packing and scretv rrp the str-rffing box.

To Clean Water

Tank

s

The water tank 96, 1>late z, should be flushecl every
two clays. Do this after a rnn. The r,vater r.vili be r,,r".*
ancl oil will flusl-r out much better.
To flush, remove flush plug at rear end of water tank,
place hose in forward part of tank and tllrn on water.

This allows the water flowing back through the flusl-r
plug to carry all the oil
_along- with it. Thi"s flush plug
is placed half way up the
tank ar-rcl is protectecl by i
pocket on the insicle so that the tank wilf remain nearl.,
frrll while flushing, thus giving the oil a goocl chance tL
rise to tl-re top and flcat off.

To Clean Water Tank-Continued
Clean tank strainer often. To do this remove plug
at bottom of tank, ar-rd draw off water. Then take out
strainer by reaching down in tank, and giving a turn to
the left. In replacing strainer be sure it is securely

Dash, Side View

fastened.

To Start Car
F'ill the fuel tarrk X, plate z, and pr,rmp the air pressrlre to 3o pouncls by means of hand air pump AA.
trill the water tank 96 and pump generator fu1l.
Light the snb-burner \r, plate 3.
After the sub-burner has been ligl-rted about five minutes the vaporizer N will have become l-reated snffrciently
to vaporize the fr.rel for the main burner. Now start the
n'rain burner by opening slightly the warming up valve G.

This allows the fuel to flow from the main fuel line into
the vaporizer N, through pipe HA, r,vithorrt passing
through any regulator. Should the vaporizer not

be thoroughly heated a few drops of raw fuei
may drip from the vaporizer nozzle O. If this
drip is continuous close valve G, and allotv the
vaporizer to get hotter. It is aclvisable in starting
to open and close valve G intermittently four or five

times, the interval of opening being about two seconds.
By this means any sudden rush of fuel is avoided before
the vaporizer gets thoroughly heated. With the main
fire started satisfactorily, leave valve G open about a quarter of a turn and watch the steam gauge closely. This is
important, as the steam pressure runs up very quickly
and any inattention when the fire is first turned on may
result in excessive pressure and cause the safety valve to
open. As soon as the pressure reaches 3oo 1bs. blow off
16
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To Start Car-Continued
the surplus r,vater collected in the pipe througl.r the blor,vofi valve rrr, plate 4. As soon as steam cornes from this
valve, close it and allow the steam pressure to reach 3oo
lbs. Now turn the warming up valr'e G, so that there is
not over twenty pounds showing on the vaporizer pressure garlge 2o9. See that yorlr gear lever ro3 is. in the
central or nentrai position, so that the engine cin run
rn'ithout moving the car, open cylir-rcler relief cocks by
throwing lever 43, plate g, to the left hancl position under
iiir gauge 2o), then push the starting peclal, 93, all the
way forward, open up the throttle a little arrcl WORI{
:l'Htr WATER OL]T Otr TI_Itr ENGINE EASILY
AND CAREtrULLY, by working the reverse lever back
ancl forth from forward to reverse position nr-rtil t1.re engir.re starts running. Now close valve G ancl open vah,e
J. Aclmit just enough stean to the engine to keep it rnnrrir.rg until the water is out, when it should run snroothly.
i.lntil all water is ont, the engine r'vil1 rur.r jerkily, anci clo
11ot force it by opening the throttle too r.nuch, but gir,e
the water a good chance to rvork out gracluall1,. Thror,v
cylincler relief cock lever over to the riglit hand positiorr
under steam galge 2ro. Now transfer foot {ror.r.r the
starting pedal to ct-tt off pedai, and press this forward so that engine will get steam the ful1 stroke for
about half a minute, then remove foot from cut-off pedal
and run the engine two or three minntes so as to get well
heatecl. Pump air pressure to 5o lbs, wl-rich is normal
rvorking pressllre, and acljust sttb-burner to this pressure.
The car is now ready to start. Should the pressr.rre go
above 3oo lbs. in the generator while warming up before
the engine is running. .the rvarming up valve G shoulcl
Le closed. TIIIS WARN'{ING tIP VALVE G IfUSI'
NOT 138 LEF'T OPEN X{ORE THAN T\ATO T.{INUTES, l>ecause it allows the fLrel to run to tl-re burner
1B
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To Start Car-Continued
indepenclent of the regulation and after two minutes it
r,vill cause a red 1.rot generatcir. At the end of two minutes if there is not steam enough to start the engine it is..
a sign that there is no rvater in the generator, and to
leave the fire on any longer r,vould not cause any more
steam pressure, but would heat the generator red hot and
do harm. Shut ofi valve G and pump water into thu;generator by hancl and start as previously explained. It is
essential in starting up that the driver make sure that he
does not use the wanning up valve G so as to get a red
hot generator.
CARE SHOULD BE TAKtrN NOT TO RUN
THE ENGINE TOO RAPIDLY WHEN RUNNING
IDLE, AS SUCFI RACING OF THE ENGINE DOES
NO GOOD AND IS INJURIOUS AND SHOULD BE

RUN IN FORWARD \4OTION SO FAN WILL
DRAW ATR THROUGH CONDENSER.

To start the car, shut the throttle and throw in either
gear that is desired. Push, forward the starting pedai
93, open the throttle and the car will move off. As soon
as the car has moved a few feet take your foot off the
starting pedal. It is advisable to run with valve J fuil
open and'to close it only when standing still and when
lcaving the car.
When starting the car after stopping for a time, lii:,t
when the sub-burner is not put orrt, if there is steam pressure enough to start the engine running idle, it will not
be necessary to use the warming up valve G. In that
case, open valve J and start the engine running, but do
rrot start the car until the engine runs smoothly.
If the car has stood long enough so that the steam
pressure has gone, it rvill be necessary to use the warming up valve G, and under these conditions it must be
used very carefully and not left open more than two min-

utes.

20

Engine-Pump Side View

Engine-Valve Side View

Cut-off Pedal
No. gr, Plate

5

The posilion o{ this lever deterniines the cut-off at
which the engine is working, or, in other words, how expansively and consequently how economically the stearn
is being usecl. The closer to the dash board the lever is
the longer steam is admitted to the cylinders and the less
expansively the steam is being used, i. e., there is less
cut-off. Therefore, when the pedal is pushed away from
the clriver by his foot the steam is not cut off so short.
By means of a pir-r across the slot in the floor board, this
pedal can be helcl in any position desired and the car
should be run with the pedal as far from the dash, i. e.,
cin as great a cut-off or linked up as much as possible,
n'ithout getting a rqugh running engine. By this means
tire engine is always''running linked_ up unless the pedal
is pushed forrn'ard, and is conSequently running economically both in stea"m and fuel. The engine can be run
linked r1p or'on'greater cut-off when running fast, and
conseqnently for country touring the pedal can be allowecl to come further away {roin the dash than in city
work, care being taken not to carlse a rough running engine. When a hill or a piece.of bad road is met and the
car slowed up, iI the engine begins to vibrate, indicating
that it is linked up to.g muph.fri"r that speed, it should be
relieved by pressinf th_is p.e{al forward, thus increasing
the cut-off. Only a slight,mqvenrent is ordinarily necessary to get the desired result.and it is not desirable to
push the pedal to the limit of its motion, as this tencls to
drain the generator and better resnlts can be obtainerl
without doirrg so.
This lever can be set'in such a position that it would
not be necessary to touch it under any circumstances, but
22
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Cut-ofi Pedal-Continued
this would mean very little cut off and result in using an
Llnnecessary amount of steam and fuel. The best results
are obtained b.y running with as short a cut-off as possible and using the foot to hold the pedal forward temporarily when a longer cut-off is necessary.

Engine-Back View

Engine
The engine is of compound marine type with a high
and a low pressure cylinder, both with piston valves, operated by the Joy valve gearing. Ordinarily steam froru
the boiler is only admitted to the high pressure cylinder
in a compound engine, but in order to start at any position that the engine may be in, it is necessary to admit
high pressure steam into the low pressure cylinder, as
the high pressure piston may be on its dead center. This
is accomplished by means of the simpling valves tz and
t4, plate 7.

When starting, the first steam that enters the cold
cylinders is condensed, and relief cocks No. 13 should be
opened by throwing lever 43, plate 5, to left hand position until water is all out. The engine must be started
slowly and given a chance to warm up. Opening the
throttle too much, so as to admit a great deal of stealu
when the cylinders are cold, without opening the relief
cocks, will result in damage to the engine.
In plate B, the valves are in the position for engine to
run compound. The steam in high pressure steam chest
passes into high pressure cylinder, then exhausted
through passage, and through valve rz into low pressure
steam chest; then through low pressure cylinder to condenser.
24
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Engine-Continued
To simple engine, pedal 93, plate !, should be pushed
forward. This movement will open by-pass valve t4 and
{llow steam to pass from high pressllre steam chest di-

Crankshaft

rect to low pressure steam chest, admitting high pressLlre
steam to both cylinders. At the same time valve 12 is
moved so it allorvs exhaust steam from high pressllre
cylinder to pass out the exhaust pipe ancl closes thp passage between the high pressure exhaust and the low
pressure steam chest, as shown in double page sectional
view of engine on pages 36 and 37, where engir-re is shown
with parts cut away so as to show the internal construction in
cletail as far as possible.

If the engine should thump when compound, but
tuns smoothly when pedal 93 is forward, it generally

rreans that valve 14 is not seating properly and should be
inspected and ground i{ necessary.
Both high pressrlre ancl lorv pressrlre piston valves
are adjusted in the same manner as any valve of this type
in use in steam engines, the lead being equally divided.
These valves give no trouble if properly lubricated.
Care should be taken when starting to press the starting
pedal No. 93 as far forward as it will go so that the sirnpling valves come into complete operation.
The roller at end of cut-off lever 6o, plate 8, should
follow the shoe connected to cut-off pedai 9r.
The spring attached to the cut-off lever 6o should be
in tension so as to ho1<i ro11 in contact with shoe.

26
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Crank Shaft
Plate

Engine, Valve and PumP Gearing

9

,l

The crank shaft is a one-piece forging, No. 62, heat
treated and carefully ground to size. it is fitted throughout with ball bearings ancl carries two main journal bearings, No. 86, and two connnecting rod bearings. These
bearings are all annnlar bearings of large size anrl" fitted
r,,,'ith ball separators and, if well lubricated, will wear indefinitely.

i
1

t

The levers, 6r, that operate the valves get their motion from the connecting rods 77 and all joints and wearing surfaces are macle rrnusually large and strong to prevent wear. The connections are very direct and the difference in the ferv levers used is such that there can be
no confusion in assembling this valve motion should it be
taken apart.

'I-o insure a long life to the crank shaft and valve
it is necessary that it be properly lubricated, and
at least every five hundred miles the drain cock, 68, in
the bottorn of the crank case, should be opened and any
r.vater that has collectecl there drained out. This should
lle done when the cngine is cold, as then the water will
settle ancl is easily drained out. At this tinre the operator
should lnake snre that there is sufficient oil in the crank
case to lubricate thoroughly and if there is not, put in
gearing

enongh.

I
il

Once a month clean out the oil in the crank case and
c1o tl-iis,'put a pint or so of kerosene in
the crank case ancl run the engir.re at moderate speed for

fill witl-r new. To

five minutes and then open tl-re drain cock and let
iun out. Fill with two qr-rarts of clean oil.
28
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Generator Pumps
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Condenser Pump-Continued

Plate 6
There are two prllxps that force water into the generator. These are arranged as in plate 6, zz being
called the upper pump and 23 the lower pump. Both
prlmps are driven by the same rocker lever, and deliver
ivater to the generalor, and are autornatically by:passed
by the water regulator 25. The nipple connecting pulltps
to the water regulator contains a small strainer to prevent foreign matter getting into and clogging water regulator by-pass valve. This strainer shoulcl be cleaned occasionally. A plunger, 17, with a spring back of it is
put into the water line to cushion the strokes o{ the
pumps.

be

The lift in the ball checks of these two pumps should

rlz of an inch. They will pump water if the lift

is

more or less, but at this setting the pumps are most efficient.

To reseat these check valves retrlove the bronze ltalls
and insert a steel ball of the same size. Place a drift or
piece of pipe on the ball and rap once or twice, and the
seat will be as perfect as new.
The water from the prlllps passes through pipe r9,
to the flow motor rzo, pTate r, to tl-re feed water heater 5,
to the generator 98.

Condenser Pump
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are no air leaks in tl-re conclenser and connections the
pump is capable o{ maintaining soure vact1t11n at uroclerate speed.

{

Power

Air

ll-he power air pump 67, plate 6, and the condenser
pump 39, are clriven from the same rocker lever.
The air pump inlet and outlet valves are situated at

the top, and are so constructed that they can be easiiy
removed. It is only necessary to slacken one bolt 54,
which passes through a yoke 53, holding clown both
valve clamps. The inlet valve is protected by a fine wire
screen 55, plate 8, preventing clirt from being clra-,vn into
l)un]p.

Wiren the engine is running the pump piston is in
motion, but delivers no air to tank, as lever 56, plate 6,
keeps suction check fron-r seat. \.Vhen pressure is needed,
press pedal 94, plate 5, which operates lever 56, plate 6,
and allows snction check to seat; keep the pedal 94, plate
(, down nntil the requirecl alxorlnt of air has been
pumped.

To clean the valves, take off the yoke, No. 53, which
holcls the valve chambers in place. Lift out the valves
and clean them ancl the seats thoroughly. Place the
valves in their origir-ral position ancl clamp the valve
chambers dowrr tight.

Condenser pump 39, plate 6, draws water f rom
condenser through 40 and discharges to the tank
through 4r. This pump contains a good sized plunger and the valves are of the mushroom type. If there
s0
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Throttle

Throttle
Plate r r

The principle on which this throttle is constrncted
passage through the tlirottle
should be controlled at a different point than the valve
seat. By this principle the seat does not get the wear irt
throttling the steam, and consequently will never leak
wiren closed. It is accomplished by having an extensiou
r8o, plate rr, at the end of the throttle spindle r74 which
projects np {rom valve seat r8r ir.rto the passage r84.
No. r8o is nearly a fit for r84 and has a beveled point.
When the throttle is open, as in the plate, r8r is drawn
away from the seat by the action o{ the threacis on the
throttle ster.n l.r'hen it is tnrned, but r8o is of such length
that it is not clrawn out of r84 ar-rd immediately the valve
has left the seat the throttling is all done by the position
of r8o in r84, obviating the wear on the seat itself.
Care must be tal<en in setting the throttle so that
the lever Q/ is in sqch position that when connected to
the throttle wheel it can be shut, and a1so, when shut it
can be openecl to the largest extent that is possible considering the length of the arc through which the iever
r77 moves. There must be movement enough to draw
r8o out of r84 or it will be impossible to get enough
steam into the engine to run at top speed. 'lhe rnovement will be found to be sufficient when the position of
tlre tlrrottle closed is such that lever r77 is at the extreme
er-rd of its arc of mol.ement.

iiz

is that the steam in its

!
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To Adjust Throttle
To set the throttle: Loosen r75 and move 163 ttntil
the clesired position is reachecl. No. 163 should not be
loosenecl on176 for this purpose, but they shoulcl be considerecl as one piece. No. r76 carries tl-re threacls in
rvhich the spinclle r74 works, ancl whicl-r controls the
lroverrent of the throttle valve, ancl by l.t.roving the position of the tl.rreacls the position ol t77 is changecl for the
corresponciilrg sarr-le position of the throttle valve.
To grincl the tl-rrottle : Loosen the screr'v clamp on
163, and-turn it to the right on 176 abont a qnarter of a
tuin. Tighten the clamp 163 and loosen r75 and move
rZ7 to thi right of 163. By this means the valve sten-t
r74 projects firther through the sleeve t76, and the valve
.b*.. up against the seat be{ore the sleeve 176 cornes tlp
to its seat.- Turn r74 a:rril t76 together by holding 163
anrl t77 together, and the valve at r8r will tlorte on its
seat withoirt being drawn away from it, and the seat can
Le grouncl witl"rout removing the entire throttle {ror-r, the
By ttncloing the l.rut I75 the stetl can be takeu from
"u..the car ancl pttmice pttt on the seat to grinrl it'

Flow Motor
Plate rz

The flow motor is a clevice by which, when there is
4r-ry flow of water through it, tl-re r-a!e 9f flow of water
is made to govern the rate of flow of fuel.
Water euters the cylincler at r23, plate rz, through a
connection at back unseen in the cut. It flows by the piston through graduated groo\re r95, ancl out through rz4
to the feJ ouater heatei, then to the generator. As the
34

Flow Motor-Continued
flow increases piston r9r will be forced down in the cylinder, compressing spring r98; and the more water that
enters the cylinder the more the piston will be forced
down, and the greater the amount of water passing
through the motor will be, ur-rtil the spring r98 has been
conrpressed to a point where valve rg/ is drawn away
fronr its seat, ancl if the flow or amollnt of water coming
into tz3 is any fnrther increasecl, it passes out through
valve r97, ancl the piston r9r has reached the limit of its
action. Attachecl to the piston r9r is a small piston rod
passirrg out through a stuffing box, rz5, and through
another stuffing box, AC, terrrinating in the fuel valve
L of the flow motor. Jn the position in the cut there is
no water flowing through fiow r.notor, ancl piston r9r is at
the top of its rnovement, ancl valve L is closecl and no fuel
is passing frorl I{ tl-rrough L ancl out at n'{. When there
is water flowing through the r.r-rotor, r9r is moved down
and valve L is propoftionately opened. This valve is
gracled in such a way that the more it is opened, the more
fuel is fed to the bnrner, until the maximum movement
of the piston r9r is obtainecl and at that point there will
be the maximum fuel flow ancl consecluently the greatest
fire under the generator.
As stated above, the flow motor is a clevice where the
rate of flow of water is made to govern the rate of flow of
fnel. It is, therefore, necessary for maintaining a constant steam temperatnre at varying loads that these rates
of flow be rightly proportionecl. In case this proportion
of water and fnel is ciisarranged, the temperature of tl-re
steam

will vary greatly at different

loads.

The gasoline valve stems of the different powered
cars are graded differently, and care must be taken not to
DJ
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Flow Motor-Continued
mix the fuel valve stems from the zo H. P. car with the
valve stems from the 4o.
It should also be notecl that in the action of tlte flow
motor, the generator pressrlre or the pressllre under
which the water enters the flow motor, has nothing to
do with the action of it, as it is the amount of water passing through and not the pressure that callses the flow
nrotor to act.
The union at valve tg7 can be reaclily retloved, giving free access to that valve for cleaning. Care should be
taken not to tighten the stuffing box nnt on r25 and AC
too tight or it will interfere with the free action of the
motor. When well packed tightening with the fingers is
all that is necessarl,.

Flow Motor

If for any reason the gasoline valr,e stem rg3 is

taken out of the fiow r-r.rotor, when it is put together again,
great care must be taken to make sure that the gasoline
valve stem rg3 is screwecl far enough into the piston

rod rg2 so that the flow motor piston r9I

is

pulled dowr-r 3-32 of an inch. In other worcls, screw the
gasoline valve stem r93 into the piston rod r92,
rrntil the gasoline valve is up against its seat at L. From
that point screw it 312 o{ an inch more, or what amonnts
to it, about five tnrns of the gasoline stem, ancl lock in
this position with nllt r94. If the valve stem is not
screwed that cl.istance the proportion of water and gasoline will not be correct, giving too much gasoline, which
is very likely to cause a red hot gelrerator when running
slow, thongh it may not be noticea'ble when mnning fast.
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Thermostat

Thermostat
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The thermostat is a regulator acted on by the temperature of the steam a{ter it leaves the generator but
before it reaches tl.re engine. It has two eler.nents, tzz and
2o7. No. rzz is an iron tube through r,vhich the steam
passes formir.rg part of the n.rain steant lit.re ltetween generator and engine-steam entering al z16 and leaving at
2rZ. No. zo7 is the rod inside of the pipe fastenecl securely to the pipe at one encl zr5 and projecting out of
the pipe through a stuffing box, zr3, at the other encl.
When the steam passes through r22 on its way to
the generator,r22 and zo7 beconre heated,zoT being made
of a r.netal tl"rat expands more with heat than tzz, it increases in lensth more rapidly than rzz. As the elements
are fastenecl together at one encl this difference in length
is taken care of lty projecting through the stuffing box
2r3. This acts upon the bell crank zo5, which in turn
raises valve zor from its seat ancl allows the passage of
water from zoo out at zo4, thence to pipe r3o, platl 15,
and in_to the clelivery side of flow motor at fij irvarying
quantities in. proportion to the dista.nce that ihe rcd-2o7,
plate r3, prlshes the bell crank zo5 to raise valve stem zoi.
As the elements coo|, zo7 contracts and allows bel1
crank to fa1l, when the spring zo6 will cause the valve zor
to come to its seat again. Thus the thermostat accommoclates itself to t1-re needs of the generator as is shown
by the ter-r-rperature of the steam.
There are strf6rrg boxes at ztz and zt3 and care rnust
be taken to see that these are properly paiked; zr3
with
*These
asbestos packing, and ztz with water-packing.
must be screr,ved rrp enough to prever.rt ieaking, but care
must be taken that they are not made so tight is to interfere with the rvorking of the parts.
-10
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with the thern'rostat there is a pyrometer with a gatlge showing the ten-rperatttre of the

In

connection

This consisfs of two eleme'ts, zr8 'on-expa.cling
"t""rr-r.
elemetrt, and zt9 expancling element. No' zr8 is not fastcrnecl to the tult'e ancl is cappecl r,vith a metal cap zzo that
projects into the gatlge case' r'vhere. it pressei- against
a spritlg arrut get-t et-,t connectecl with a pointer ou the
gauge fice, inclicating any rnovement of the pyrotletet"
fr-'o.Lg'it macle all irionopiece withoLr.t joint o{ any kind
and th-e pyrometer l.ras been found to indicate accurately
time without neecl of correction' It is a good
i* n- tot g-check
t1p on it once in a while' This may bc
thing to
tlone" by putting a thermometer into the thermometer
hoie r99 ind rrinning the car until the temperature. as
showlr-6rl the thermdmeter becomes constant, ancl then
compare the thermometer reading with the pyrometer
reaclir-rg. Any correction on the pyrometer ttlust be rnade
on the- c1ial itself , as the other parts are not tlacle for

be taken to run the car on the roacl long enough to get
a constant temperatnre before any change is made. The
temperature cannot be set accurately when the car is
standing but sl-roulcl be set when running on the road,
which is a very easy matter with the pyrometer always
before the driver.

Water Regulator
Plate

14

The r'vater regrrlator is a sirnple cliaphragm valve
by the steam pressllre in the generator. This
valve is situated in the water line and it acts to either
permit all the water thrown by the two water pun-lps to
be returnecl to the tank, or to permit none of it to be
returned, thus cansing all the water to flow toward the
generator through the other parts of the automatic regactuated

cap- r-r9 and pu1l
of the nLTts 2o2,
position
orrt stenr zor. Then change the
lowering thern
and
terr-rperature
the
raise
to
raising t1-rem
to lower the temPerature.
The temperature should average 39o degrees ce-ntigracle, and one cor-nplete turn of zoz will make a differE,rce of about 6o clegrees. In setting this thermostat it
will not be necessary"to always use a therulometer, as the
temperatttre is shown on the pyrometer, but care must

ulating systern; the valve being free or closed clepending
on the steam pressllre.
The stearn pressrlre in 37, plate 14, presses against
the four diaphragms r34, cansing r36 to tlove and compress the spring r38. The spindle moves lever r4o, which
will cause r4r to leave the seat r44. Water from pumps
will flow around valve r4r and out of the regulator at 34.
When steam presstlre goes below tension for which
spring r38 is acljustecl, the spindle r37 will retttrn to its
rrormal position, allowing valve r4r to seat and by-pass
is closed.
In case of renewing diaphragms the regulator must
be taken out. Blow off steam pressllre; disconnect at 34,
36, 37 and r45. Be careful not to lose valve r4r. Turtr
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acljustment.

Adjustment of Thermostat
To acljust the therr-nostat retlove

\*

Adjustment of Thermostat-Continued

Pyrometer

i

{

Water Regulator

Water Regulator-Continued
spring adjusting worm 38 to the right until the tension
on spring r38 is entirely relieved, and remove screws
from cover. Cover r33 and plate 97 should be tlarked
so that they may be replaced in their right position. One
side of plate 97 is concave, and this side must be next ttr
the diaphragms or the regulator will not by-pass..When plate 9/, diaphragms r34 and co\rer r33 are
being replaced, care should be taken to tighten_ cove-r
s.r"*s evenly. Then turn acljusting worm 38 to the left
about two-thirds the number of tttrns the spring was relieved. Ihis rvill put tension on spring very near to the
pressLlre required, which is 55o pouncls. Now be sure
valve r4r is in position and the regrilator is ready to be
a

ttach ed.

I{ake all connections except 34; this is to be left
open to show at what pressure regulator by-passes. It
will also show any indication o{ a leak arouud r4r.
Oil mr-rst uow be pun-rped arourlcl diaphragrlrs. Open
hlorv-off valve rtr aucl oil valve rr8, plate r. Use cylincler

hand oiler ro8, plate 5, urttil oil r'ttns frot.n valve rrt,
plate r. Norv be sttre to close oil valve r r8, as the
iliaphragms are now surrottnded by the required amount.
Run the engine free. \Vhen steam presstlre l'eaches
55o pouncls, the by-pass valve r4r shoultl 1le operr ancl
water Aisctrarge at 34. If water is discharged before'
pressrire reaches 55o pouncls, tnrn acljusting worm .38 -tcr
ih" l"ft a fri1l turn or more. Keep doing this until the
steam presstlre reaches 55o pounds, at which pressure
the regulator should bY-Pass.
By adjusting regr-rlator with 34, clisconnectecl, the
conclition of valve rrlr will be made knorvn. If this
valve leaks it shoulcl be reseated by grinding rvith fine
pumice.

I
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System of Regulation

Water Connections

Plate r5
The feecl u'ater prllllps 22, 23, the water regulator zJ,
the flow motor rzo and its adjuncts, the thermostat t22
and its valve (a11 of which have been clescribed), together with the various pipes r,vhich we will now.point
out, constitute the so-called regnlating system, which, in
its operation, so controls the water supply to the generator and the fuel supply to the burner as to maintain
substantial uniforrnity of steam pressrlre and temperature in the generator, whatever nlay be the conclitions in
tlse, and irrespective of any attention fronr the operator.

The fuel is containecl in tank X, plate z, in which
pressllre should be about fifty pouncls. A feed pipe A,
plate 3, going from this tank to tire burner M, contains a
valve L, by which the flow of fuel is cqntrolled.
The feed water p11mps, Nos. zz and 23, which are
connected with the engine, pttmp water from the tank 96,
through pipe to the water regulator 25. Steam fror.r.r the
generator is led to this water regttlator through pipe 37.
lWhen the steam pressrlre exceecls glo pounds, it opens
the valve of this water regulator, with the result that
all of the water throu,n by the pumps is by-passed
through pipe S4 back to the tank. When the steam pressure fails below 550 po11nds, this valve closes, whereupon

all of the water throwu by the pumps goes toward the
generator through pipe 19. This pipe divides into two
branches which are again unitecl to form the main feed
46
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System of Regulation-Continued
pipe 8_3, which flows to the feed water heater 5 ancl then
directly to the generator through rc7.
The main branch consists of tl-re'pipes 19 and 83 ancl
in this branch the flow motor rzo ls- connected. " The
other branch, which may be termed the shunt branch,
consists of the pipes roo and r3o, and in this branch the
thermostatic controller valve rzz is connectecl. When
the water regnlator is closed all of the water throrirn by
the pumps goes toward the generator through one or botir
of tl-rese two branches. Until the steam gets somewhere
near the required temperature, the thermostat valve is
closed, and therefore all of the water must go through
the flow motor branch.
As the water flows through tliis flow motor, it moves
the piston therein a distance proportionate to the rate
at which the water flows past said piston.
. Thg piston is connected by rod rgz, plate rz, with
the fuel valve stem r93, through which tire valve L is
correspondingly opened. The construction of these parts
before explained, is such that the ratio between the flow
of fuel to the burner and the flow of water through the
flow motor branch of the feed pipe remains coistant.
This ratio, however, is such that the fuel supply to the
burner is in excess of that required for tl-re *"i., which
llows at the same time through the flow motor branch.
Consequently, the temperature of the steam will rise with
the result of_ so operating the thermostat that it opens its
valve-2or, pl-a_te 13, so that some of the water, depending
upon how wide this valve is opened, will flow to the gen-e_rator throngh this shuut branch of ttre feed pipe. ft i.
does not necessariiy affect the flow of the watei througir
the.fl-ow m-otor, and, consequently, does not change tf,e
position of the piston therein, and therefore dods not
change the rate at which fuel is being suppliecl to the
48
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buruer. But this result has been brought about,

viz.,
the ratio between the water supply to the generator and
the fuel supply to the burner, has been changed; because
u,hile the fuel supply is not changed, the water supply
has been increased by the amount rvhich llows through
the shunt branch of the feed pipe. If the ratio between
fttel and water is now inexact, as, for example, if the
u'ater is in excess, the steam will soon cool, and the
therrtrostat wili act to move the valve zot in the closing
<iirection, thereby reducing the quantity of water golng
through the shunt branch of the feed pipe, without effecting any change in tl-re rate at which water is flowing
through ttre other branch, or in the rate at w{rich fuel
is flolr.ing to the bumer. So this thermostat operates, as
the temperatrre of the steam rises above or fails belor,l'
39o degrees ceirtigrade, to change the ratio between fuel
supply and water supply, by increasing or diminishing
the water supply without effecting any change in the fuel
supply.
The foregoing clescribes the operation of the parts
rvhen the pumps are going fast enough to throw water in
cxcess of the capacity of the generator. When, however, the pumps are going slor,vly and throw water at a
rate which is less than the capacity of the generator, a
slightly different action takes place, because when the
water regulator allou's any water to ilow past ii, all of
the water thrown by the pllmps is being delivered into
the generator through the two branches of the feed pipe
described. When by the action of the thermostat, the
vaTve zoz is opened, or closed, more or less of that water
lvill go througir the shunt branch, thereby making a corlesponding change in the volume of water which goes
through the flow motor branch. Any change in the rate
oI florv through the flow motor branch carlses a change
49
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in the position of the piston in the flow motor, ancl consequentll' a cl-range in the rate of fuel flow. In other

words, when tl.re punrps are going slotvly, the clianges in
ratio between water suppil' and fnel supply are brought

about by char.rges in the rate of fuel supply without
changing the rate of water supply. But when the pumps

are going at a rate which exceeds the capacity of th.e geuerator, these changes in ratio come from changes in the
rate of water supply without any change in the rate of
of fuel supply. In all cases, however, the required
changes in ratio are brought about by the described
action of the thermostat.

Returning now to the flow motor, attention is called
to the relief valve tg7, plate rz. It is clear that one may
need a large I'olume of steam, even when going slowly,
to go through heavy roads or up hill. The pumps are of
such capacity that they can supply water to the fuli
capacity of the generator, even when the engine is running slowly, as when the car is going about fifteen rniles
per hour. Therefore, rvl-ren going at a greater speed, the
amount o{ water thrown by the pumps exceeds the capacity of the generator. When we remember that the action
of the water regnlator is to either by-pass all of the
rvater thrown by the pumps, or let it all go toward thc
generator, and when it is also remembered that if too
much water goes into the generator it may become flooded and inoperative, it will be understood that some lnearls
must be provided to lake care of the excess water. The
relief valve r9l is provided for this purpose. The faster
the rate of flow of water through the flow motor, the
{arther will the piston therein be moved. When it is
moved beyond the position it will occupy when the water
supply to the generator is equal to the capacity of the
50
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generator the piston opens this relief valve and all of the
excess water is by-passed through pipe to the water tank.

whe' tl-r. .,,giu"tertlf,H1t".x, it operates the feed
water pumps. The water regulator either by-passes all
of the water thrown by the prltxps, as when the steatrt
pressure exceecls 5So pounds, or it allows all oI the water
to flow toward the generator, as whett the steam presstlre
is less than 55o pounds. '"lhat is to say, tl.re lvater supply
is controlled by an "a11 on" or "all off"-the requirecl
variations being due to changes, automatically brought
abont in the frequency ancl cluratious of these "all on"
periods. The water flows through two branches, in one
of which is a flow motor ancl in the other a valve cotitrolled by the thermostat. 'fhe water going througit the
flow motor moves a piston therein, which, in turn, proportiorrately opens the fuel valve. It also opet-rs the
lelie{ valve lvhen the rate of water flow into the flow
motor exceecls the capacity of the generator, arrd bypasses the excess water. The ratio between fuel supply
to the bnrner ancl water supply to the generator is varied
by the action of the therrr-rostat ou the valve, which increases or clecreases the rate at which water flows past
that valve through the shunt branch. The practical result of the automatic action of the described parts is to
maintain the steam at practically ur-riform high ptessure
and high temperature under ali working conditions without any hand manipulation of any kind, and without requiring any attention from the operator. A11 he has to
c1o is to manipulate his throttle so that the errgine rvill
get the steanr reqnirecl for the mnnir.rg of the car at the
desired rate. The automatic regulating system sees to it
that the steam used is irnnrediately replenished without
any substantial variations of pressul'e or temperature.
51
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Rear Axle and Brakes

-Ihe rear axle is ball-bearing
throughout, and the casing sl-rould contain enough oi1 to thoroughly lubricate it.
It is advisable to look at this about every thousand rniles.
To do ti-ris remove the bottom plug in the casing and see
if any oil coures ont, and rvhether it is in goocl condition.
If everything is all right, put in the bottom plug and
rerlove the plng on the side near the bottom ancl filtwith
oi1 through thc top plug until it rurrs out of the side plug,
tl-re casing then has the proper alnorlnt of oi1 in it. It is
a good thing to clcan out all of the oil occasionaliv, and
fill altogether rvith rren, oi1.
Rear wheels lnay be rerloverl by loosening ancl halfturning clamp bolts I7I, one olt the r-rpper and tl-re other
on the under side of each encl of axle casing. Tl-re wheel,
axle end and bearing mav then lte clrarvn fron-r casing.
To rer-nove rvl-recl from axle eurl, rerrove l-rub cap tl-rer-r
lock nuts ancl draw off.

Brakes
Roth the foot brake ancl the haucl brake :rct o11 a
clmrn fasteneri to thc rcar r'vheels. The hand brake is an
internal expancling brake r87, plate r6, ancl the foot
brake an external contracting brake 186, one acting on
the insicle ancl tlie other on the outside of the clrum, No.
r85, and put into action by means of continuous steel
cables, thus nraking each set colxpensating. Adjustments should be macle at the turr-r buckles r89 and r9o,
ar.rd not with thc bral<e cables.
All joints shoultl lrc kept u'cll ltrbricatecl so that they
rvil1 r'r,ork frccly.
n2
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Emergency Gear

Emergency Gear

The por,ver is conveyed to rear axle through a hollol,v
steel sha{t rtz, plate t7, and tlr'o universai joints r14 and
64. Except in case of emergency, the clrive is ?irect
through a bevel pinion and gear, and bevel compensating
gear.

In plate t/ the emer€Jency gear is shown in mesh.
The por,ver is transmitted through shaft r46 to gear
r48, then thror:gh double gears I52 and r53, then to r5r
ancl r54. In this position the enginc makes two and onehaif revolutions to one of tire bevel pinion r54.
Internal gear I50 and external gear r5r are one piece.
For direct drive, r48 is moved into r5o, locking shaft
146 r,vith piston r54. T'6e 3ame l.novement of levcr that
slides r48 into r5o slides r5z and r53 out ol mesh, ancl
they remain idle until the emerger.rcy gear is again used*
To run the engine free, move gear lever ro3, plate 4,
to center. trVhen in this position, the, gears are entirely
out of mesh and ailow the engine to run without transrnitting power to axle.
Oi1 cup rg8, plate r7, catches the splash in gear case,
and a small pipe leads the oil to bearing r55.
Plate
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Condenser

Condenser
Plate r8

The condenser is made up of four rows of flanged
tubes connecting'a .top and bottorn char.r.rber The exhaust from the engitre enters the top charlber al t6z,
plate 18, and the condensed water is drar,vn out tirrough
the connection 166. When there is more steam entering
the condenser than it can'take care of, the excess overflows through 89, rvhich is a check valve that prevents
steam overflowing except when there is an excess.
To clean the condenser remove the exhaust charnber
168 and the bottom 169, thereby leaving the tubes exposed and free to be cleaned perfectly without removing
the condenser from the car.

Plate

18

Lubrication

Lubrication
Use too much rather than too iittle lubrication.
Observe directions on plate rg carefully and foll
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A good grade of motor
Care should be used

grease should be usecl

!
FI

lvater. A clrain cock 68 is provided for this
'Ihis

prlrpose.

shoulcl be openecl every thonsand rniles or oftener
and the water allor,vecl to run off until oil starts, then
close and replace with new oil.
Should steam gauge needle vibrate, pur-r-rp oil arouncl
pipe line. Open valr'es rr8 and rrr, olate r, arid purlp
with cvlincler hancl oiler, ro8, rrntil oil runs frorl va1.'e
rrr. Always close valve r18 when through.
These rlirections are for orclinary rnnning under
ordinary conclitions. When the conciitions beconre untisnal, as in heavy mncl or 1ong, clusty trips, the operator
rnust nse iTis judgmeut abont irrcreasing the lubrication
of the cxposetl parts.
Iilush water tank clai1y ancl clean thoroughly o1lce a
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to prevent dirt or grit mixing

ro9 and shbuld be given a few strokes when starting.
The crank case of engine should be kept free from

o

:<D

in the

with either oil or grease.
Examine all oil connections {or clogging or leaks.
The lubrication of engine is principally antomatic,
the oiler being driven from the engine by a ratchet. Oilers are also provide.d with hand plungers Nos. ro8 and

week.
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To Drain Water from Car
Raise steam pressllre and run engine long enough to
warm it thoroughly.

.)

4

Disconnect unions at suction sicle of both water
pLlmps zz and. 23.
Disconnect pipe rz7 at union zr, plale r5.
Disconnect pipe r3o at flow motor and thermrastat
and remove.

Disconnect conclenser pipe line at 4o and open pet
cock at bottom of conclenser.
Run engine iclle until steam presslrre is down to two
or three hunclred pouncls and give l.rand water
pump 99 a few strokes, aiso pump plenty of oil
into cylinders by means of lever ro8, plate 5.
With engine still running,.generator
open blorv-off valve which
connects [o top.of
iocated back of
water tank and reached through hole in running
boarci shield by tool box, then open blor,v-oft
valve r r r, plate r.
If the car is to be laid up for a long time it is weli
to remove balls from all checks.

To Drain by Air Pressure
The car can best be drained by n-reans of air if air
pressure is available.
Open drip cock at bottorn of condenser and disconnect conclenser line at nnion No. 4o. . Remove plug fronl
botton-r of water tank. Blow air through condenser line
by applying at 4o.
Remove hose 18 and apply air at union where 18
connects to pnmps. Open blow-off valve rrr and water
n.ray all be forced throngh.
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To Get Good Results
'Ihe instructions in

tl-ris book should be thoroughly

notecl.

Care should be taken that all parts are well lubri-

cated; the stuffing boxes packed, and a1l joints tigitt.

When the stuffing boxes begin to leak, it is advisable
to take them up at once before the steam has a chance
to wear a groove in the packing. When repacking rernove all old packing then repiace with new and .aratcl-t
{or leaks until it becomes thoroughly settled. After oncc
getting settled without the steam wearing a passage
through it, thc box rvill not have to be repackect for a
long time. Don't keep valve stem stuffing boxes too
tight as there is oirly exhaust steam against them.

Keep air pressrlre from 50 to 6o pounds-always

above 5o pounds.

Do not crowd the car when starting. .Give

the

cngine tinre to warm up.

Do not try to rLln 70 rniles per horrr.
Do not try to make fast time on bad roacls.

Do not overload the car; it is designed for five or
scven passengers only.

Always close the throttle before applying brakes or
t'eversirrg tlre cngine.

Always n-rake it a practice to disengage the engine
from running gear by means of lever ro3 before leaving
the driver's seat.
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Index to Numbers and Letters
I
2
J

4
5

6
7

8
9
IO

II
I2
r3

r4
r5

6
r7

I8
r9
20

2I
2)

24
25

26
28
29
3o

3r
JJ

High pressure cylinder
Low pre-"snre cylincier
Valve gear inspection plate
\Aiater pump ir.rspectiorr plate
Feed water heater

Engine casing
Crank case inspection plate
High presstrre piston stuffrng box
High pressure valve stuffiirg box
Low pressure valrre stuffing box
Low pressure piston stuffing box
Intercelting valve (simpling valve mechanism)
Relief cocks
Pass-over valve (simpling valve n-rechanism)
Air anH conclenser pump inspectioh plate
Fan prrlley
Compression chamber
Suction fronr tauk
Discharge fronr prrnrps to flow rrrotor
Ijnions in water connections
Union connecting pipe rz7 to hancl water pump 99
Upper power pllmp
Lorr"er power ptlmp
Power pump {rame
Water regulator
Pump block pin
Pump lever
Pump block
Water pr':rnp plunger
Scrervs attachiug pump franre to er-rgine
Power pump lock nuts
Power pump stuffing boxes
Upper pcwer pump suction pipe
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34
35

36

J/
38
?q

40

4r
42
43

44
45
46
47

48
49
5o

5r
52
53

54
55

56
57
<8

59

6o

6r
6z
63
64
65

66
67

Index to Numbers and Letters-Continued
Water regulator by-pass pipe
Discharge pipe of lower power pump
Steam garige and oil connection
Steam connection of water regulator

Water regulator adjusting worm
Condenser pump
Condenser punp suctiou end
Condenser pump clischarge encl

Pyrometer
Relief cock lever
Simpling valve lever
Emergency tank air valve
Steering gear casing

Lever operating automatic oiler
Piston hcad
Piston rings
Steam connection to high pressure steam chest
Engine air pump discharge connection
Cylinder oiler connection
Exhaust inlet to feed water heater
Exhaust outlet from feed lvater heater to condenser
Engine a.ir pump strainer
Air pump regulating lever
Crank case stuffir.rg boxes.
Valve cross-head
Piston rod
Reverse arm
Valve gearing levers
Crank-shaft
Crank-shaft lock ring
Ur-riversal joint, engine en-d driving shaft
Bolt holding Llniversal joint to crank sha{t
Crank-shaft lock washer
Errgine air lunrp
63

68
69

Index to Numbers and Letters-Continued
Cock for draining crank case
Ball separator rings

Crank case oiler counection
Valve slicles
,) Valve slide rollers
Valve stem
/J
74 Low pressure piston valve
75 Piston crosshead
76 Crosshead pin
Connecting rod
78 Valve slide frame
79 Air pump cable guide
8o Enging support
8r' Screws holding valve slide frarne in engine frame
Bz
Qut-off pedal adjusting pir-r
83 Water line from flow mbtor to feecl u,ater heater
84 Counter balance
85 Water drain from feecl rn'ater ireater.
86 NIain bearing
87 Water tank strainer casting
7o

7r

88
89

90

9r
92
93

94
95

q6
97
98
99

Conclenser

Condenser overflow
Condenscr exhaust pipe

Pedal regulating cut-off
Engine
Pedal operating simpling valve
Pedal operating air pump valve
Pedal operating foot brake

Water tank
Water rcgulator washer
Generator

Hand water pump
too Pipe frorn r9 to thermostat
IOI Throttle wheel

Index to Numbers and Letters--Continued
r02
r03

ro4

Steering wheel
Emergency gear lever
Reverse lever

ro6

Brake 1er,er'
Brake cables

r07

Brakes

ro8
r09

Cylinder oiler purrp
Crank case oiler pump

IIO
III
II2

Gear case

r16

Rear axle inspection plate

r05

Blow-off valve
Driving shatt
II3 E,rrrergency gcar to,l
rr+ Universal joint (ax1e encl o{ clriving shaft.;
II5 Air line cireck valve

l\lain rlriving gear
rr8 Oil valve to r,vater'regulator
II9 Thermoslat I'alrre stem cap
L20 Flow motor
't2I By-pass pipe to tank
\ )t
Therrrrostat castirrg
r23 Flow motor inlet {rom prlrnps
r21 Flow mctor outlet
rz5 Flow motor stuffing box
rz6 Suction {or I'rancl water pnmp
r27 Pipe to gellcrator
rz8 Gcrrcratol inlet
r29 Discltarge to engine
I30 Pipe flonr thenr.rostat to flow i.notor cliscl'rarge
I3I Feecl water heater clrain inlet
r32 \Mater regulator main casting
r33 Water regulator cor.er
L17

r34 Diapl.rrag,rls
Plrrg

r35

Index to Numbers and Letters-Continued

Index to Numbers and Letters-Continued

46 Diaphragm shifting pad
r37 Plunger
r38 Spring
r39 Lock nut for plunger adjustment
r40 Lever
r4r Valve
r42 Spring adjr.rsting nut
r43 Spring acijusting pad
r44 Valve seat
r45 Connection to pump discharge
r46 Pinion driving shaft
r47 Emergency gear shaft
r48 Sliding spur gear on pinion shaft
'r49 Spur gear
r5o Internal spur gear (r49)
15I External spur gear (r49)
rS2 Large spur gear on elnergency shaft
r53 Small spur gear on ernergency shaft
r54 Driving pinion
r55 Pinion shaft rear bearing
r56 Rear axle bearing
r57 Pinion sha{t front bearing
r58 Oil cup
r59 Roller bearing

r7o
r7r

Condenser side frame

Rear axle clamp bolt

172 Throttle casting
173 Nickel seat
174 Throttle stem

16r Shifting lever groove

r75 Union nut
rZ6 Throttle sleeve
rZ7 Throttle lever
r78 Stufting.box nut
r79 Stuffing box gland
r80 Projection on valve stetn
l8t Valve stcm seat
t8z Connection to engine
r83 Connection to generator
r84 Passage through throttle
I85 Brake drum
r86 Foot brake bancl
rg7 Emergency brake bancl
r88 Foot brake spring
r8g Foot brake turn buckle
r9o Hand brake turn buckle
19 r Flow motor piston
rg2 Piston rod
t93 Valve sten-r
r94 Valve stem lock nut
r95 Graded water groove

64 Fan
r65 Differential gear casing

r97 By-pass valve
r98 Flow motor piston spring
r99 Thermometer well

160 Shifting lever

groove

162 Exhaust inlet
163 F-low motor inlet {rorr thermostat

166 Connection to condenser pump
167 Air and condenser pnmp plunger
168 Top of condenser
169 Bottom of con<lenser
^^r
t,(

seat

196 High pressure piston valve

2oo Water inlet of

thermostat
Thermostat valve stem
2o2 Valve stem adjusting nrrt
2o3 Valve stem seat

2or
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Index to Numbers and Letters--Continued

2o4 Water outlet
2oS Be1l crank
zo6 Bell crank spring
2o7 Element of thermostat
2o8 Union nut holding pyrometer in therntostat casting
2og Air and vaporizer pressrlre garlge

2ro
2rr
2r2

Stean-r pressure gauge

Steam line to thermostat
Valve stem stuffing box
213 Thermostat element stnffing box
2r4 Steam line from thermostat
215 I'hreacl securing thermostat element in casting
zt6 Stearn entrance to thermostat casting
2r7 Steam outlet frorl thermostat casting
zt8 Inside element of pyrometer
ztg Outside element of pyrometer
z2o Metal cap extension on insicle element
A Supply pipe from fuel tank
AA I-{and air punlp
AB Main fuel shut-off valve
ABz Emergency lrre1 tank slrut-off valve
AC Flow motor stuffrng box
AD Pipe frorn power air purrrp
B Fuel strainer casting
C Fuel strainer plug
CA to CD Gracled fucl valve stenr
CB Flow u.rotor fuel valve plug
D Nlain sub-buruer valve
E T connecting tank Xz irito fuel line A
F Sub-burner acljusting valve
G Warming rlp valve
Il Pipe to main bnrner valve
HA Pipe connecting valve G with vaporizer N
I
Pipe to walnring 1lp lalve
6S

Index to Numbers and Letters-Continued
NIain burner valve
J
Fuel pipe to flow lllotor
1(
Flow motor fuel vaive
L
Pipe from flow nlotor fuel valve to vaporizer
M
r4A Snb-bulner supPly PiPe

Vaporizer
NA Vaporizer discharge
o Yaporizer nozzle
P

a
R
S

T
U

W
X
Xz
Y
Yz
7_,

PiPe

Sub-burner cap
Bttrrter

Burner induction tube
Induction tube shntter
Pipe to vaporizer gauge
Vaporizer support Post
Sub-burrrer casing
Sub-burner casing door
Fuel tank
Emergency fuel tank
Fuel tank cap
Emergency fuel tank caP
Fuel tank trv cocks
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Ordering Parts
When orclerirrg parts sPecifY:

MODEL Otr CAR,
NUX{BER OII CAR,
NUMBER Otr PART,
NANTE OF PART,
COLOR (if Painted).

Shipping Directions
We open book acconnts only rvith established dealers
of White cars.
Orclers from incliviclnals which are not accompanieci by
cash will be sent C. O. D.
When pgssit'le, par;ts should be orclerecl through Wh.ite
car clealers, as neces..aiy repair parts are generally carriecl
rn stock by them.
When returning parts for anlr pllrpose, have box properly taggecl with ybur l1arne ancl address, and prepay
cliirges ; also rvrite tts, giving particulars concerning same,
r..gui,U.t. of a.ny previous correspottclcnce yotl may have
had on the subject.
A11 priccs are nct F. O. B. factory at Clevelarrd, Ohio'
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